
 
 

                         
 

 
 

ANNUNCI DI COOPERAZIONE COMMERCIALE – MARZO 2015 
 

 
 
 
Se interessati ad uno o più annunci sottostanti utilizzare il modulo presente alla seguente pagina:  

http://www.to.camcom.it/Page/t01/view_html?idp=12565 (selezionare “come richiedere 
informazioni su un annuncio estero pubblicato”) 

 
ed inviarlo compilato a: 

 
- imprese di Torino e Provincia: europa.imprese@to.camcom.it (Camera di commercio di Torino) 
 
- imprese delle altre province piemontesi: sportello.europa@pie.camcom.it (Unioncamere Piemonte) 

 
 
 

Nel mese di marzo sono disponibili le seguenti tipologie di annunci commerciali: 
 

- TOP TRADE GENERICO 

- TOP TRADE AGROFOOD 

TOP TRADE GENERICO 

 
Rif.  20130128036   Servizi di consulenza e rappresentanza per il mercato olandese                                OLANDA 
A company from the Netherlands is an expert in the field of consulting and support services for business 
development providing full operational support to companies aiming to develop their business in the Netherlands. 
Services offered: Consulting & Market entry (Market study, Business intelligence / publications etc.) / 
Business Center services (Creation of subsidiary, Address domiciliation, Office rent, Providing of sales force)/ 
-Sales development (Sales representation and business development, Sales agents, Specialization in products or 
services / trade shows). 
Lingue di contatto: Inglese 
 
Rif. BRSE20150310001 Ricerca fornitori articoli vari (abbigliamento, giochi, passeggini ecc) bambini 0-3 anni SVEZIA 
The Swedish company is  specialized in equipment and accessories for babies. The company is looking for 
wholesalers but also manufacturers of baby accessories. The company is interested in all types of products related to 
babies age 0-3. Examples of products are strollers, cribs, car seats, toys and clothes. The company would like to find 
wholesalers with competitive prices and a wide range of products available.  
Lingue di contatto: Inglese 
 
Rif.  BRHR20150206001 Servizi di rappresentanza in Croazia di  prodotti della metallurgia                         CROAZIA 
A company form Croatia was founded in 2014 and is operating within metallurgy sector. The company's main 
activities are related to: products made of wrought iron (such as pipes - square, rectangular, handrails and  arches),  
stainless steel, aluminium, zinc including ferrous metallurgy (sheets, pipes, profiles), and other metal products (locks, 
cylinders, handles etc.). The company is also involved in export-import businesses and wholesale and thus offering 
their intermediary services (the company is able to act as representative for potential clients and to sell their metal 
goods, as well as to carry consignment sale of goods of metal). 
Lingue di contatto: Inglese 



 
 

Rif.  BOUK20140303001  Offerta dispositivi medici (bende rinfrescanti)                                        REGNO UNITO 
The UK company manufactures and supplies a range of innovative, reusable cooling bandages which are used in 
the medical and sports markets to reduce swelling and inflammation post-surgery, to treat an injury, to reduce the 
pain caused by Rheumatoid Arthritis, to speed up the healing and recovery process. The UK company is looking for 
distributors to market and supply these new products to local medical, sports and pharmacy organisations within 
their geography.  
Lingue di contatto: Inglese 
 
Rif. BOUK20130814004  Consulenza applicazioni mobile e wireless                                             REGNO UNITO       
The UK company offers services to mobile operators and vendors in integration, testing and support services in 2G / 
3G (UMTS) / 4G (LTE) technology areas. Their prime focus is to drive the growth of the wireless telecom industry by 
helping operators and vendors to test their new products or services in order to validate them for commercial 
deployment. The UK company is looking for partnering as subcontractors with mobile operators, suppliers of wireless 
telecom equipments, value added resellers, or other service provider to the wireless telecom industry, for network 
integration or maintenance of mobile telecom network.  
Lingue di contatto: Inglese 
 
Rif. BOFI20150206001 Sistema di scambio informazioni  tramite  cloud computing per medici             FINLANDIA 
A Finnish company has developed a cloud computing based patient information service for information collection, 
analysis and exchange between healthcare professionals and patients. The service is applicable in public and private 
sector health care organizations. The service is a tool for care providers and their patients in monitoring the care 
plan implementation. The service is developed for patients with chronic diseases like diabetes, hypertension, obesity, 
asthma, psychosomatic as well as heart and circulatory diseases. 
Lingue di contatto: Inglese 

 
Rif.  BOPL20140612003  Promozione pacchetti turistici in Polonia                                                          POLONIA 
A Polish travel organiser of adventure and natural holidays in Białowieża National Park is looking for distributors of 
its services. The National Park is situated in the north-east part of Poland, in podlaskie voivodeship. The park covers 
the central part of the Białowieża Forest - the last natural forest at the European Lowland Area, having the primaeval 
character, identical with the one which covered the area of deciduous and coniferous forests years ago. The partner 
will be expected to offer the services of the Polish company to their clients and the Polish company will organise the 
adventure trips according to their clients' needs. 
Lingue di contatto: Inglese 
 

Rif. BRPL20140204001 Filtri industriali                                                                                                   POLONIA 
A Polish company specialized in designing and manufacturing filters and filter elements of fuel, air, oil, hydraulic and 
other, for all kinds of engines and industrial equipment is offering distribution of partners products (industrial 
equipment for filtration systems) on Polish market. 
The company is manufacturer but it is also offering distribution activity to complete its products range. The company 
would like to expand its business and initiate cooperation with partners from Germany, Italy, United Kingdom and 
France. - Lingue di contatto: Inglese 
 
 
Rif. BRNO20141007001 Contenitori metallici di piccole dimensioni per prodotti alimentari                  NORVEGIA 
A small Norwegian company making films for educational purposes is seeking a manufacturer of metal boxes for 
use in a film series about food. The company is looking for manufacturers of round boxes, with lid, in the following 
shapes and sizes:  Diameter 5 cm * Height 8 cm -  Diameter 9 cm * Height 14 cm -  Diameter 12 cm * Height 21 
cm -  Diameter 15 cm * Height 21 cm.  The total order will be 1000 boxes. There might be more orders to come in 
the future.The boxes must be provided in colours as specified by the Norwegian company. 
Lingue di contatto: Inglese 
 
 
Rif. BRIE20141009001 Prodotti innovativi per edilizia (interni ed esterni edifici)                IRLANDA – REGNO UNITO 
An established architectural company with expert local market knowledge, full technical expertise and with 25 years 
practical experience in the design, manufacture and installation of aluminium and glass facades, is seeking 
innovative construction/façade products, from all jurisdictions, to market and distribute in Ireland and the United 
Kingdom. Any product of architectural interest that meets the relevant engineering and performance standards of the 
European Union could be of interest. 
Lingue di contatto: Inglese 



 
 

 
TOP TRADE AGROFOOD 

 
 
Rif. N. ALPS BRAT20141205001 – Ricerca produttori di prodotti biologici senza glutine, senza lattosio    AUSTRIA 
Austrian trader of food is offering its know-how and distribution network to companies which would like to enter with 
their food products the Austrian or German market (as well as CEE). Also is  offered counselling food related 
companies concerning innovations and product development. This business request aims at producers of allergy 
friendly products (e.g. gluten free, lactose free), dried fruit and tinned food. The products should be organic. 
Lingue di contatto: inglese, francese, tedesco 
  
 
Rif. N. ALPS  20121116004BR – Ricerca materie prime per aperitivi                                                         GRECIA 
Greek company with three generations of experience in appetizers producing field is looking for primary materials 
for its production needs. The company's products involve appetizers, such as: olives, pickled, marinated and sun 
dried vegetables, vegetables spreads, stuffed vegetables and olives, delicatessen e.t.c. The company also has a new 
range of products which is based on family recipes (100% natural and additive free products). 
Lingua di contatto: inglese, greco 
  
 
Rif. N. ALPS BRES20150212001 – Offerta di servizi di distribuzione per prodotti dolciari                         SPAGNA 
Spanish distribution company founded in 1982, leader on the market of sweet, recreational foods and savoury 
products like cookies, candies, chocolates, ice creams, nuts (raw or processed), snacks ,etc, with a big distribution net 
created (more than 320 shops in Spain) is interested in contacting new manufacturers of products they distribute. It 
offers its retail chain to European or China producers.The company is composed of more than 1000 employees in its 
320 retail shops with more than 50 million of turnovers. In its online shop, offers special products for special dates 
such as: weddings, first communion, Saint Valentine, birthdays, ect… 
Lingua di contatto: inglese, spagnolo 
  
 
Rif. N. ALPS BRSI20150130001 – Ricerca produttori di semi di zucca                                                    SLOVENIA 
Slovenian food oils production and distribution company is looking for an exclusive sales company or exclusive 
supplier of high quality dark green pumpkin seeds and other types of seeds and nuts. The company requests 
commercial or distribution agreement.  
Lingua di contatto: inglese, sloveno 
  
 
Rif. N. ALPS BOBE20130909001 – Cioccolatini al liquore e alla birra                                                     BELGIO 
Belgian company is specialized in producing liqueur chocolates and beer chocolates with liquid filling. They 
developed an internationally recognized variety of tastes. This company is searching for distributors. They are also 
open to collaboration with breweries that want their own product to be processed in a unique chocolate. In 
collaboration with other chocolate producers, an own liqueur or beer chocolate could be developed under private 
label. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese, olandese, tedesco, francese  
  
 
Rif. N. ALPS BOFR20131011001 – Integratori alimentari e nutritivi per animali                                        FRANCIA 
French company developping and marketing feed ingredients, additives and nutritional supplements intended for all 
animal species seeks distribution partners abroad. Trade intermediary services are requested (distribution 
agreement). 
Lingua di contatto: inglese, francese 
 
 
Rif. N. ALPS BOFR20131014005 – Latte in polvere per animali                                                                FRANCIA 
French company producing milk powder for animal feed (milk replacers for young animals, and milk nucleus for the 
feed industry) seeks agents and distributors abroad. Trade intermediary services are requested (agent or distributor). 
Their main activity is the assembling of various raw material batches to create a new one, which features values 
responding fully to the customer’s expectations in terms of quality, labeling and 
packaging. Offered products: Milk nucleus for the feed industry, Milk replacers for young animals (calves, lambs, 
piglets), Raw materials mixing on demand (blending, grinding and packaging in bag, in bulk, or in bigbag. 



 
 

Lingua di contatto: inglese, francese 
  
Rif. N. ALPS BOPL20131119004 – Succo di melograno                                                                    AZERBAIJAN 
An exclusive distributor of pomegranate juice and pomegranate sauce from Azerbaijan is looking for business 
partners and distributors in Europe. The offered product doesn't contain any preservatives and is entirely natural. The 
company was based in Poland in 2008 and has got experience in cooperation with retail chains in Poland. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese, russo, polacco 
  
 
Rif. N. ALPS BOPL20150206001 – Frutta e verdura in scatola                                                                POLONIA 
A large and well known fruit and vegetables processing plant from the south of Poland is interested in strengthening 
its position on foreign markets by finding new partners. The company is looking for partners among food 
distributors, wholesales, retails and trade networks, but is also interested in subcontracting activity and cooperation 
with other food producers. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese, polacco 
  
 
Rif. N. ALPS BOUK20150212003 – Cestini da picnic e cestini regalo contenenti prodotti enogastronomici locali 
REGNO UNITO 
A UK-based company offers gourmet food hampers and luxury gift baskets. Working with local producers and 
suppliers, its hampers and baskets are filled with high quality local produce from the Yorkshire region. With the aim 
of expanding their market, the company is looking for agents or distributors in Europe. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese   
                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


